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Join Dora the Explorer and her papi as they do all sorts of exciting things together, like ride bikes.

sail boats, and even bake a special cake!
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It's not as good as I Love My Mami but my daughter likes it. It is a bit sexist toward males, as it

pushes gender roles that fathers are "supposed" to fill. He coaches her team, teaches her sports

and takes her sailing but my family doesn't participate in those kinds of things. It does show him

reading her a book before bed and taking her to the circus, but the Mami one is more realistic in that

she accompanies her to work and they go to the park afterward. It's cute but you have to decide if

you want to set those constraints as to what a father is "supposed" to be.

Great book for toddlers

Our grand kids loved it, and Papi enjoyed reading it to them. it's a really sweet book. Definitely



recommend it.

My kids enjoy it. The beginning reader will enjoy some little pictures in the place of words (such as

Papi and strawberry)!

My kid likes it

My daughter loves this book!

good book for my girl to read to me, she loves reading and dora is one of her favs so she will try to

stay up late just to read me a story

I really do not like stories where the words are replaced by pictures. This really does not work well

when you are reading this on a tablet (we have the kindle edition) because the text is very small. I

honestly believe the pictures get in the way of reading fluency. But I purchased this e-book because

the paper edition was not available yet and my daughter expressed interest in it when she saw it. It's

a nice story though.
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